
DECEMBER 30. Iq68

An adjourned meeting o f the Municipal Council was held in the 
Council Chambers, Municipal H a ll, h9<*9 Canada Way, Gurnaby 2.O.C. 
On Monday, December 30, 15)68 at 7:00 p.m.

PRESENT Mayor A.H.Emmott in the chair,
Aldermen G la ir (7.20 p.m .); D a illy  
Drunmogd, Herd; Lorimer; McLean 
and Mercicr.

AGSEMT Alderman Corsbie

It was Indicated to Council that the Chairman of the Parks and 
Recreation Commission desired an audience.

MOVED GY ALDERMAN DAILLY, SEC0NDE0 GY ALDERMAN MERCIER:
'That the Chairman o f the Commission, Hr. A. D. Stewart, be 
heard.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Hr. Stewart then appeared and read a submission dealing with 
the question of the Corporation making certain a lterations to 
seme of the recreation centers in the M unicipality.

The following are the points made by Mr. Stewart;

(a) Apparently the Council was reluctant to award
a contract fo r the alterations !n cycstlon because 
of the information received that the position of 
Caretaker at each of the recreation centers was to 
be aboiI shed.

(b) The plans illu s tra tin g  the alterations intended are 
on display this evening.

(c) In September I960 the Commission, a fte r careful
deliberation, decided to abolish the caretaker's 

suites in the recreation centers.

(d) The Commission docs not wish to debate its  reasons 
fo r this decision because it  takes the position that 
this type of policy lies  w ithin the terms o f reference 
fo r the Commission.

(e) Each recreation center recoivcs practica lly  fu ll-t im e  
supervision from Program Personnel, Watchmen, Janitors, 
and Park Patrol S ta ff. It was therefore considered 
redundant to retain a custodial tenant in each center.
Gy elim inating this position, the suite area can be 
converted for additional programme uso.

( f )  The necessary funds to undertake the work arc provided 
In the 1968 budget.

Mr, Stewart concluded by urging Council to award the contract to 
L. 0. Ooyd Construction Limited, as was recommended by the 
Municipal Manager on Dccombcr 23, 1988,
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DECEttOER 30 1 1968 

/Ill adjourned meeting of the Hunlclpal Council was held In the 
Council Chambers, Hunlcl;,nl Hall, ~49 Conaua Way, Curnaby 2,D.C. 
on Hond.ly, Oecc:mbcr 30, 1968 ot 7:00 p.m. · 

Hayor A.H.Emmott In the chair, 
Aldo1111en Dlair (7.20 p,m.); Oailly; 
OrummOl)d, Herd; Lorimer; Hclean 
and Hercior. 

Alderman Corsble 

It was Indicated to Council that tho Chai1111an of the Parks and 
Recreation Ccmnisslon desired an audience. 

HOVED DY f,LOERHf,N 01,ILLY, SECONOEO DY f,LOERI-V,N HERC IER: 
''That the Chairman of tho Ccmnisslon, Hr. A. D. Stewart, be 
hoard. · 

~·' 
CMRIEO UNANIIIOUSLY 

Hr. Stewart then appeared and road a submission dealing with 
the question of the Corporation making certain alterations to 
sane of tho recreation centers In the Hunicl;,ality. 

The fol lowing arc tho points made by Hr. Stewart; 

(e) Ap;iarently the Council was reluctant to a\olard 
a contract for the alterations !n q"estlon because 
of the Information received that the position of 
Caretaker at each of the recrcltion centers was to 
bo abolished. 

(b) The plans Illustrating the alterations intended ore 
on display this evening. 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

In September 1960 the Ccmnl$,Slon, ofter careful 
doll~erotion, decided to abolish the caretaker's 

suites In the recreation centers. 

The Ccmnlsslon docs not wish to debate its reasons 
for this decision because it takes tho position that 
this ty;io of policy lies within tho ter,ns of reference 
for the Ccmnlsslon. 

Each recrootion center receives practically full-time 
supervision from Program Personnel, 1/atchmen, Janitors, 
and Park Patrol Staff. It was therefore considered 
redundant to retain a custodial tenant in ooch center. 
Dy eliminating this position, the suite area can be 
converted for additional progror.vnc use. 

The necessary func!s to undertake the work arc provided 
In the 1968 budget. 

Hr, Stewart concluded by urgln~ Council to award tho contract t~ 
L. O, Doyd Construction Limited, as was reccmncndcd by the 
Hunlcii>al Hanager on December 23, 1!)68, 
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Dec/30/1968-  2 -

During the discussion which took place in Council following 
Hr. Stewart's submission, the following additional remarks 
were made by him in elaboration:

( i )  The Caretakers were hired in i t ia l ly  because the 
fa c il it ie s  at the recreation centers were not 
used as much as they arc today.

( i i )  There w ill ba a small saving to the Corporation by 
elim inating the function of caretakers.

( i i i )  It is not expected that there w ill be any increase 
in vandalism at the recreation centers due to the 
absence of caretakers.

(iv ) The caretakers are not responsible for handling groups 
attending the recreation centers.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERO, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN: 
"That a l l  o f the below lis te d  o rig ina l communications be 
received.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Secretary. Durnabv F ire fighters Association. Local 323. 
submitted a le tte r serving notice that the Association wishes 
to reopen the working agreement with the Corporation to 
negotiate terms fo r the year 1969.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DA ILLY:
"That the le tte r from the Durnaby F ire fighters Association 
(Local 323) be referred to the Municipal Manager fo r attention.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

ALDERMAN DLAIR ARRIVED AT THE MEETING 

Mr, J.Franta submitted a le tte r in which he:

(a) Lodged a complaint concerning horses causing damage 
to his property at 5021 Claude Avenue.

(b) Suggested that th is problem could be rectified  by Council 
requiring the Durnaby Horseman's Association to vacate 
the land it  leases from the Corporation at the north
west corner of Canada Way and Sperling Avenue.

(c) Suggested that horses bo licensed in much the %ame manner 
as pro dogs.

(d) Requested that sidewalks be provided, i f  horses are 
allowed to continue to use the roads, so that children 
have a safe place to walk.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LORIMER:
'That the Durnaby Horseman's Association bo advised of the 
complaints from Mr. Franta and be requested to investigate the 
problems with a view to taking appropriate action to remedy the 
matter.
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CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

- 2 - Dec/3D/1968 

During the discussion which took place In Council following 
Hr. Stewart's submission, the following additional remarks 
were made by him in elaboration: 

(i) The Caretakers were hired initially because the 
facilities at the recreation centers were not 
used as much as they arc today. 

(ii) There 1~ill in a small sa~ing to the Cor;,or,1tion by 
eliminating the function of caretakers. 

(iii) It is not expected that there wi 11 be any Increase 
in vandalism at the recreation centers due to the 
absence of caretakers. 

(iv) The caretakers are not responsible for handling groups 
attending the recreation centers. 

HOVED DY /\LDERM/\N HERD, SECOND:C:D DY l',LDERMNI HCLEt.i~: 
''That all of the below listed original communications be 
received. 

Ct.RR I ED UMf,t: IMOUS LY 

Secretary, Curnaby Firefighters hSSociation 1 Local 323, 
submitted a letter serving notice that tho l\ssoclation wishes 
to reopen the working agreement with the Corporaticn to 
negotiate terms for the year 196~. 

HOVEC DY /\LDERM/\N MCLEf,H, SECONDED CY l',LDERIWI Of.ILLY: 
''That the letter from the Curnaby Firefighters /,ssociation 
(Local 323) be roforrc<l to the Municipal Manager for attention. 

C/\RRIED UNf\NIMOUSLY 

f,LDERMflN OL/\IR /\RRIVED /Yr THF. MioETING 

Mr, J.F@!)_~ submitted c1 letter in ~1hich ho: 

(a) Lodged a can;:ilaint co,v:ernlng horses causing damage 
to his property at 5021 Claude /\venue. 

(b) Suggested that this problem could be rectified by Council 
requiring the Durnaby Horseman's /\ssociation to vacate 
the land it leases fr".Xll the Corporation at tho north
west corner of C,mada Way and Sperling t,venuc. 

(c) Suggested that horses be licensed in much thc-~amc manner 
as tl'r:.:: dogs. 

(d) Requested that sidewalks be provided, if horses are 
allowed to continue to use the roads, so that children 
have a safe place to walk, 

MOVED DY f,LDERM/\N DRUMMOND, SE-:ONDED DY f,LDERMf,N LOR !MER: 
''That the Ournaby Horseman's /\ssoclatlon be advised of the 
complaints from Mr. Franta and be requested to investigate the 
problems with a view to taking appropriate action to remedy tho 
matter. 

Cf,RR I ED UNf,N I MOUS LY 
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-  3 - Oec/JO/1968

Executive Assistant to the H lnlster of Forestry and Rural, 
Development submitted a le tter suggesting that a proposal 
on Council that the Federal Government consider the cstablisbnent 
of industries to process raw materials in order that jobs 
can be provided for those benefiting from the Hanpower Re
training Programme i t -  is a matter that should be brought 
to the attention ot the Provincial Government.

Hlnlstor of Hanpower and Immigration submitted a letter:

(a) Explaining why the Federal Government decided to 
introduce the Hanpower Retraining Programme as a 
replacement for the Municipal Winter Works Programme.

(b) Indicating that he cannot accede to a request of
Council to establish industries to process raw *
materials as a means of providing jobs fo r those 
benefiting from the Hanpower Retraining Programme 
because this programme is being designed to
improve the employability of people In relation to 
the demands of the labour market.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED DY MERCIER:
'That the Provincial Government be respectfully requested to 
consider the proposal advanced by Council on November 19th,1968 
respecting the Hanpower Retraining Programme.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Assistant Deputy Minister of Municipal A ffa irs  wrote indicating 
that a review is to be made of the boundaries of the D is tric t 
of Durnaby, Coquitlam and Delta plus the C ity o f New Westminster 
for the purpose of c la rify in g  a number of uncertainties re
specting the de fin ition  of these boundaries.

He also mentioned that the person appointed by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council as a Commissioner to investigate the 
matters, Hr. Thomas F. Moore,would be contacting the Municipality 
early next year.

John Crowe Construction Limited submitted a letter appealing 
a decision of Council to not rezone Lot 10, Dlock 18, D.L.29,
Plan I9I91* to M ultip le Family Residential District 2 (RH2).

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DLAIR:
'That consideration o f this matter be deferred until receipt 
of Item 3 of the Municipal Managers Report later this evening.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Executive Director. Lower Mainland Regional Planning Doard. 
submitted a letter providing a summary of the proceedings of 
a mooting of the Dcord that was held on December 12, 1988.

MOVED DY ALD ERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND:
'That the decision rendered by Council on November 18, 1968 
to opposo the fragmentation of the Lower Mainland Regional 
Planning Doard Into four units be reaffirmed and the contentions 
of the Board In respect of the subject, as were detailed in 
a le tter dotod Novembor Ih, 1968 to the Council, be ondorsed.

CARRIED

AGAINST -  MAYOR A.H.EMMOTT
ALDERMAN 0AILLY LEFT THE MEETING
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- 3 - Oec/30/1968 

Exccutlvo Assistant to tho Hlnlster of Forestry and Rural. 
Ocvolopnent submitted a lotter suggesting that a ?roposal 
on Council that the Federal Government consider tho establistvnent 
of Industries to process raw materials In or~r that jobs 
can bo provided for tloose benefiting from the Hllnpowor Re
training Progromno it• Is a matter that sh.::,uld bo brought 
to the attention ot tho Provincial Goverrvncnt. 

Hlnlstor of Hllnpowcr and lnwnl9ration submitted a lotter: 

(a) Explaining why tho Federal Government decided to 
Introduce the Honr,ower Retraining Pr09ranme os o 
re?lacement for tho Huniclpal Winter Works Progranrne. 

(b) Indicating that he cannot accede to a request of 
Council to ostobllsh Industries to process row 
materials as a means of providing jobs for those 
benefiting from the Manpower Retraining Progranme 
because this progr.-irne is being designed to 
Improve tho employability of people in relation to 
tho demands of tho labour market. 

HOVED CY ALOERHAN LORIMER, SECONDED DY MERCIER: 
''That the Provincial Govorrvnont be resp~tfully requested to 
consider the proposal edvoncecl by Council on Novanber 19th,1968 
respecting tho Hanrower Retraining Progranme. 

CMRIED UN/,HIHOUSLY 

t,uistant De ut Hlnlstor of Munlcl I l\ffalrs wrote Indicating 
that a review Is to be mode of the boun rles of the District 
of Durnaby, Coqultlam and Oolta plus the City of Now Westminster 
for tho purpose of clarifying a number of uncertainties re
spec:tlng tho definition of these boundaries. 

He also mentioned that tho rorson appointed by tho Lieutenant 
Governor In Council as a C'1111nlssloner to Investigate the 
matters, Mr. Thomas F. Hoore,would be contacting the Maniclpallty 
early next year. 

John Crowe Construction Limited submitted a lotter appealing 
a decision of Council to not rezone Lot 18, Dloek 18, O.L.29, 
Plan 19194 toMqltiple Family Residential District 2 (RH2). 

MOVED DY /,LDERHl'JI HERO, SECONDED DY /\lDERHfJI DL/\IR: 
''That consideration of this matter be deferred until receipt 
of ltan 3 of the Municipal Hanager~ Report later this evening. 

CMRIED UNf.NIHOUSLY 

Executive Director, Lower Mainland Regional Plannlnq Ooard, 
suLwnltted a letter providing a SI.IMIDry of the proceedings of 
a mooting of the :e<>rd thot wos hole! on Dccanbcr 12, 1968. 

HOVED CY /\LO ERH/\N HCLEf,ll, SECONDED DY f,LDERH/\N DRUMMOND: 
''That tho decision rendered by Council on November 18, 1968 
to oppose tho fragnontatlon of the Lower Halnland Regional 
Plnnnlnq 0011rd Into four units be rcafflnned and the contentions 
of tho Board In reS?QCt of the subject, as were detailed In 
a lotter dated November 14, 1968 to the Council, be endorsed, 

CMRIED 

f,G/\INST - H/\YOI\ /1,H,EHMOTT 
ALOERHl,N OAILLY LEFT THE MEETING 
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-  It - Dcc/30/1960

MOVED DY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LORIMER:
'That the Council navi resolve its e lf  into a Committee .p f'thu  
Whole.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The following matters where then l if te d  from tlie table:

(a) Alterations toRocreation Centers

MOVED DY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
'That Council accept the tender of L.^.Doyd Construction 
Limited in the amount of $36,330.00 fo r the provision of . 
various a lterations to the three Recreation centers that 
were lis te d  in a report Council received last Monday evening

CARRIED

AGAINTS -  ALDERMAN MERCIER and 
DLAIR

(b) Development proposal of Surrey Motor Hotel Limited 
fo r property described as Lot 2, Clock 5, u .L .32,
Plan 6123. ,  —
•J '

Deputy Municipal Clerk stated that he had received, 
a request by telephone last Friday from Surrey Motor 
Hotel Limited that consideration of the proposal in
volving the creation of a road from the northerly 
66 f t .  o f the subject property be deferred to allow 
the Company an opportunity to prepare a submission 
on>the matter?...............

MOVED DY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
'That the matter at hand te tabled fo r two more weeks.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

„  R E P O R T S  !,

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted Report No. 85, I960 on the matters 
listed  below as Items (1) to (5) , e ither providing the 
information shown or recommending the’ courses of action -in 
dicated for the reasons given: ' . . .

(1) Eesc-srtt -  Portion of Lot J. Block 3 /frt O.L. 153. Plan 22253

It was being recommended that Council authorize the:

(a) Acquisition of an casement over a portion of the 
above described property, which is required for 
storm sewer purposes, fo r a consideration of $217.00.

(b) Execution of the documents attending the transaction.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DLAIR: .
'That the recommendations of the Manager bo adopted.

CARR IEP UNANIMOUSLY

ALDERMAN DA ILLY RETURNED TO THE MEETING
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MOVED DY /\LDERH/\N HCLE/\N, SECONDED DY /\LDERM,'\N LORIMER: 
''That the Council .now resolve itself into a Canmittee .pf·th" 
Whole. 

C/,RR I ED UN/\M ll·IOUS LY 

The following matters ~ere then lifted frcm the table: 

(a) r,lterations toRccrcation centers 

MOVED DY /\LDERM/\N DP.UMMOND, SECONDED DY /\LDERM/\:-1 HCLE/\N: 
''That Counc i1 accept the tender of L.B. Ooyd Const rue t I on 
Limit~d in the amount of $36,330.00 for the provision of· 
various alterations to the three Kecrcation centers that 
were 1 isted in a_ r_cport Cou_nci I received last Monday evening 

CMRIED 
.. ~ ... 

/\G/\INTS - /\LDERH/\N MERCIER and 
llLr,lr. 

(b) Development proposal of Surrey Motor Hotel Limited 
for property described as lot 2, filock 5, D.L.32, 
Plan 6123. . 'l :· ~ 

•J • • 

Deputy Municipal Clerk stated that he had received. 
a request by ielc?honc last Friday frcm Surrey Motor 
Hotel Limited that consideration of the proposal in
volving the creation of a road frcrn the northerly 
66 ft. of the subject pro?erty be deferred to allow 
tt:e Ccrnpanv, an opportunity to prepare a submission 
on. the m~ t ter;·--·· · · 

., . 
MOVED DY /\LDERMAN DRUMMOl-lO, SEC'.lNDED llY /\LDERM,'\N MCLEAN: 
''That the mc1tter at hand te tabled for two more weeks. 

CMRIED UNr.tllHOUSLY 

·REPORTS ., 
MUMICIP/,L H/\N/\GER submitted Report No. 85, 196& on the matters 
1 isted bcl0W as Items_ (I) to (5) , either providing the 
infonnation shown or recommending the·caursus of action~in-
dicatcd for the rcc1sons given: · · 

(I) ~~~nt - P-ort.ion of Lot J 1 Dloc-k 3/41 D,L, 158, Plan 22253 

It was being rccanmendcd, that Counci I authorize the: 

(a) /\cquisition of an casement over a portion of the 
above described property, which is required for 
st.;,nn sewer purposes, for a consideration of $217.00, 

(b) Ex_ecution of the docu-ients attending thctr_a,nsaction, 

MOVED DY f,LDERM/IN HERD, SECONDED DY /\LDERl-1.'\ll DL/IIP.: . 
''Thc1t the recanmendaticns of the Manager be adopted. ·· 

cr.RRIEP UN/\NIMOUSlY 

/ILDERHI\N D/IILLY RETURNED TO THE MEETING 

., 
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-  5 - Dcc/30/1960

(2) Proposed lane exchange (H ille r )

The Council approved the following proposal In connection with 
the closure of the lone adjacent to property known as 6060 
Cl Inton Street;

(a) The south 10 f t .  of this property (which is described 
as Let J .  II- o f Clock 28, D.L. 159. Plan 15803.2 and 
the one to the cast (Lot K, Mi of Clock 28, O.L. 159, 
Flan 15803) is to be dedicated for lane purposes.

(b) In exchange fo r th is , the Corporation w ill convey to 
Mr. M ille r  (the owner of Lot J) a portion of the 
north -  . south lane abutting the westerly side of 
h i ;  property, tdiich is equal !n area to that dedicated 
by him from the southern part o f his property.

(c) Mr, M ille r w ill purchase from the Corporation the 
remainder o f that north south lane allowance for 
an amount that is mutually acceptable to him and
the Corporation.

It is understood that the owner of the property to 
the west of the north . south lane (Lot 8, Clock 28
N i, D.L. 159. Plan 2476) has no desire to acquire any 
of that lane allowance and is prepared to allow Mr. 
M ille r  to purchase the remainder of it  that was 
mentioned e a rlie r .

(d) M r.M illc r w ill arrange to construct the new east-west 
lane allowance abutting the south side of his property 
and the one to the cast to the standard required by 
the Municipality.

The Council stipulated that there were to be no expenses to the 
Corporation In Implementing the proposal outlined.

The Land Agent considers the consideration payable to the Cor
poration because of the transaction l< $1,032.00, which amount 
Is not acceptable to Mr. M ille r .

The estimated cost of constructing the proposed cast-west lane is
$1,000.00.

During discussion in Council, it  was pointed out that Mr. 
M ille r has been, and w ill be, paying a considerable amount to 
completely satisfy  the proposal outlined above and it  seems 
rather unfair to require that he pay the $1,032,00 indicated.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN LOR IHER, SECONDED 0Y ALDERMAN HERD:
'That the resolution passed by Council on October 7, 1968 re
specting the subject matter of the report from the Manager bo 
amended by deleting from Point 3 thereof the words "that Is 
mutually acceptable to him and the Corporation" and substituting 
them fo r "of $1.00".

CARRIED

AGAINST -  ALDERMAN DLAIR 
and MCLEAN
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(2) Proposed lane exchange (Hiller) 

The Council apfroved the foll'JWlng prop:>Sal In connectl'Jn with 
the closure of the lone adjocont to property known os 6060 
Clinton Street; 

(a) The south 10 ft. of this property (1"'1lch Is described 
as Lot J, If· of Olock 28, D.L. 159, Plan 158031 and 
the one to tho cast (Lot K, N½ of Olock 28, D.L. 159, 
Flon 15803) Is to be dedicoted for lone l)Urposes. 

(b) In exchange for this, the Corporation will convey to 
Hr. Hiller (the owner of Lot J) a portion of the 
north - • south lone abutting the westerly side of 
hlf property, which is equal ln area to that dedicated 
by him fran the southern part of his property. 

(c) Hr. Hiller will purchase fran the Corporation the 
remainder of that north .- south lane allowance for 
an amount that is mutually acceptable to him and 
the Cor;,orat Ion. 

It is understood that the owner of the property to 
the west of tho north . south lane (Lot 8, Olock 28 
N¼, D.L. 159, Plan 2476\ has no desire to acquire any 
of that lone ollowonce and Is prepared to allow Hr. 
Hiller to purchase the rE1110lnder of it that wos 
mentioned earlier. 

(d) Hr.Hiller will arronge to construct the new east-west 
lone allowance abutting the south side of his property 
and the one to tho cast to the standard required by 
the Hunlclpallty. 

Tho Council sti?Ulated thot there were to be no expenses to the 
Corj)Orotlon In lmplanontlng the proposal outlined. 

The Land Agent considers the consldorotion poyablc to the tor· 
poration because of the transaction :• $1,032,00, which amount 
Is not acceptable to Hr, Hiller. 

The estimated cost of constructing the proposed cost-west lane Is 
$1,000,00. 

During discussion In Council, it was pointed out that Hr. 
Hiller has been, and will be, paying a considerable amount to 
canplotoly satisfy tho proposal outlined above and it seans 
rather unfair to require that ho pay the $1,032.00 indicated, 

HOVEO DY fllOERHIIN LOR IMEf\, SEC ONO ED DY flLOERHAN HERD: 
''That the resolution passed by Council on October 7, 1968 re
specting tho subject matter of the report fron the Honagcr be 
amended by deleting frcm Point 3 thereof the words "that Is 
mutually acco:,tablo to him and the Corporation" and substituting 
them for "of $1,00". 

CMRIED 

t,GI\INST · f,LDERHAN DLAIR 
and HCLEI.N 
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-  6 - Dcc/30/1968

(3) Lot 18, Block 18, D.L.59. Plan 1919R 

REZONING REFERENCE NO. 108/68

The Planning Department has submitted a report in connection - , 
with the request Council received e a rlie r  this evening from {
John Crowe Construction Limited re lative  to the above rezoning 
application.

The fol lowingVs the substance of that report: ^

. “ ' 1
(a) Thre “f i r s t  application that Council received to ,re 

zone the subject property was dealt with on June 17,
1968 when the application was denied because,the area 
concerned is spec ifica lly  set aside fo r low-density 
apartment use.

(b) The second application was considered by Council on 
December 16, 1968 when the application was again re
jected fo r the same reason .given the f i r s t  time.

(c) Rezoning applicationsal1 undergo a s ta ff inspection 
of the s ite  and the surrounding area. A report is 
prepared which is based upon these inspections and 
a ll..ava ilab le  information (including Council policies) 
and presented through the Manager to Council.

(d) In 'V i Is particular case, the Department based its 
report on the present Council policy fo r th is area, 
many Committee discussions, meetings, and the 
adoption of the Apartment Location po licy by Council.

(e) The.rezoning process is designed to provide not(Only
the Council but also the surrounding property owners 
with the fu lle s t information possib le ...Additional 
information is supplied either verbally by the 
Planning Director at the Council meeting or in ,
w riting at a subsequent meeting. .

MOVED DY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DLAIR:
'That Council reaffirm  its  past decision in connection yvlth the 
rezoning application at hand". , . ] . 1

. . .  IN FAVOUR -  ALDERMEN LORIMER, -
" ............... DLAIR, MCLEAN AND "

KAYCR ENMCTT

" , AGAINST -  ALDERMEN HERO,
.  DRUMMOND, MERC 1ER

AND 0AILLY

MOTION NEGATIVED

MOVED 0Y ALDERMAN MERC I ER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DA ILLY:
■That consideration of the subject rezoning application be 
tabled u n til dealing with the report o f the Planning Department 
concerning a review of the Apartment Location Policy.

IN FAVOUR -  ALDERMEN MERCIER,
DAILLY, DRUMMOND

(J AND HERD

AGAINST -  MAYCR EMMOTT,ALDERMEN
LORIMER, MCLEAN 
AND DLAIR

HOT I ON NEGATIVED

5(»0
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(3) L->t 18, lllock 18, D.L.59 1 Plan 19194 

REZONING REFERENCE NO, 108/68 

The Planning Oepartmont has submitted a report in connection 
with the request Council received earlier this ~vening frooi i 
John Cr0we Constructi0n Limited relative to the above rezoning 
application. 

The fol lowinsfls .the substance of that report: 
w • 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(ej 

.-~ . ' I 
Th"e first ap,,lication that Cauncil recei·,_c~ to.re· 
·zone· the subject property was dealt with on June 17, 
1968 when the appl icatbn was denied because- the area 
concerne<l is specifically set aside for low-density 
apartment use. · · 

'rtie ~~cond appl icat Ion was considered by Council on 
December 16, 1968 when the application was again re• 
j~cted for the s,ame reason _given the first ti~e. 

•. ,. . . . . !'" 1:- -
Rezoning appi-icationsall ·undergo a staff inspection 
of the site ·and the surrounding arco. ,\ report is 
prepared which is based upon these inspections and 
al\ .. availab)c information (including Council policies) 
a~~ ~re~ented throvsh the Manager _to Counc i I. 

In 't~is part i~ular case, the D~partment based its 
report on the present Council policy for this area, 
many Committee ciscussions, meetings, and the 
adoption of the f,partment Location p,.:il icy" by Council. 

··Th~~rezoning process is designed t~ provide nat 1only 
the Counc ii but a Isa the surrounding pr,operty owners 
with ·ttie fullest information possible, _.f\dciitional 
information is supplied either verbally ·by the•· 
P.lanni.ng Director at the Council meeting or in 
writing ~ta subsequent meeting. 

MOVED Cll' I\LDERM/,N LOR IHER, SECONDED BY /ILDErJV,N DL/1 IR: 
''That ~oun~ll reaffirm:its ?~St decision in connection ~Ith the· 
rezoning application at hand". 

~. _ .. ,._, ·• : ... -~c,:.. 

:!:·••J,. - f. ~--··· 

.:1•,1)? 

IN F/,VOUR 

/\GA INST 

- /ILDERMEN LORIMER, 
DU'dR, MCLEf,N /IND 
MAYCR ENMC.TT . 

• ALDERMEN HERD, 
DRUMMOND, MERCIER 
f,ND 0/\ILLY 

HOT I ON NEGf,T. IVED 

MOVED DY /ILDERHAN HERCIER, SECONDED DY ALDERH/IN Dl',ILLY: .. , 
''That consideration of the subject rezoning applicatlon be 
tabled until dealing with the ¥eqort of the Pl~nning Department 
conccrning a review of the A,,artment L-xation ~I icy. 

. -11 •. - ·--. 

IN Ff,VOUR 

I\G/,INST 

- f,LDERHEN MERCIER, 
or. I LL y. DRUMMOND 

/IND HERD 

· HAYCR EHHOTT,ALDERHEN 
LOO IHER, HCLE/,N 

/,HD DL/1 IR 

MOTION NEG/,TLVED 

5HO 

I 

t 
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ALDERMAN LORIMER LEFT THE MEETING

MOVED DY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the app licant be advised that Council is  cu rrently  
reviewing i t s  Apartment Location po licy  and when thot „
completed, the ap p lica tion  wi l l  be returned fo r reconsideration.

TARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(t*) Monthly Report of Medical Health O ffice r

A report of the Medical Health O ff ice r  covering the a c t iv it ie s  
of th is  Department during the month of November 196° was 
being submitted.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the report bo rece ived ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN"
"That the Committee now r ise  and rep o rt."

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED OY ALDERMAN MCLEAN"
'T ha t  the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

0Y-LAWS

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
'T ha t leave be given to introduce:

"DURNABY WATERWORKS REGULATION DY-LAW 1953, 
AMENDMENT DY-LAW 1963 (05^66)

"OURNADY ROAD ACQUISITION AND DEDICATION DY-LAW 
NO. 12,1968" (#5**6L)

and that they now be read a F i r s t  Time."

TARRiPn UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN^DAILLY: 
'T ha t the Dy-laws bo now read a Second Time.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED 
‘That the Council do now resolve  
to consider and report on the Dy

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

OY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
in to  a Committee of the Whole 

■ law s."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED OY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY 
'T ha t the Ccnvnittee do now r ise  and

ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
report the Dy-laws complete.'

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

X 56^

I 
• r 
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ALDERMAN LOOIHER LEFT THE HEETING 

MOVED DY I\LDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED DY I\LDERtl/1H DL/IIR: 

''That the appl leant be advised thot Council is currently 

reviewing its Apartment Loc,,tlvn p-,1 icy and, when that Is 

canpleted, the application will be returned far reconsideration." 

CARR I ED UN1".N I MOUS LY 

(4) Monthly Rape>rt of Hedic,,I Health Officer 

1\ report of the Hedic,,1 Health Officer covering the activities 

of this Department during the month of November 1968 was 

being subm I tted. 

MOVED DY f1LDERMt,N HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERHfltl MCLE/,N: 

11That the re?()rt be rcccived. 11 

CARR I ED UN/\N I MOUS LY 

MOVED DY f1LDERMAN DLAIR, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN MCLEf,N" 
1tfhat the Carmi t tee now r i sc and report. 11 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED C/,RRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALDERMAN DL/, IR, SECONDED OY f,l.DERtl/,11 MCLEt,N" 

''That the report of the COl!lllittee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD' s ECONDED DY ALDERMAN or. ILLY: 
1t'fhat lC.:lve be given to introduce: 

"DURNADY WATERWORKS REGUL/\TION DY-Lf.W 1953, 

AMENDMENT DY-LAW 1968 (/15466) 

"DURNADY ROAD t,CQUISITION /\ND DEDICf1TION DY-LAW 

NO. 12, 1968" (115464) 

and that they now be read a Fi rs t Time. 11 

CMRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALDERM/IN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DAI LLY: 

''That the Dy-laws bo now read a Second Time." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN Of.ILLY: 

''Th,it the Counci 1 do now resolve Into a Committee of the Whole 

to consider and report on the Dy-laws. 11 

CtJIRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALDEI\Mt,N HERD, SECONDED DY /\LDEI\HAN D/\ILLY: 
1t"fhat the Coovnittec do now rise and report the Dy-laws ccrnplete. 11 

CARR I ED UN/1N I MOUS LY 

THE COUNC IL RECONVENED 

MOVED DY /\LDERHAN HERO, SECONDED DY ALDErJ!f,H Df,ILLY: 

"That the report of the Committee be now adopted." 

CMR I ED UNAN IHOUS LY 

561 
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MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN DA ILLY: 
"That:

"DURNADY WATERWORKS REGULATION DY-LAW 1953, 
AMENDMENT OY'LAW 1963"

"OURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AND DEDICATION BY" 
LAW NO. 12, 1968, AHENDIIEND OY-LA.W I960" 

be now read a Third Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER: 
"That:

"DUSNABY PREPAYMENT OF TAXES DY-LAW, I960" (#5465)
"DURNADY STREET AND TRAFFIC BY-LAW 1961 
AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 6,1968" (#5460)

"DURNADY LEASE AUTHORIZATION BY-LAW NO.I,1968" (#5461)
"BURNABY LEAiSE AUTHORIZATION BY-LAW NO.2,1968" (#5463)
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 
NO. 41, 1968" (#5374)

be now reconsidered."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER: 
'That;

"CURNABY PREPAYMENT OF TAOCES CY-LAW, 1963" ' '  l''t
"DURNADY STREET AND TRAFFIC DY-LAW 1961 
AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 6, 1968" ,

"OURNABY LEASE AUTHORIZATION DY-LAW NO. 1, I960"
"BURNABY LEASE AUTHORIZATION BY-LAW NO. 2, 1968"
"DURNADY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 

NO. 41, 1968"
be now f in a lly  adopted, signed by the Mayor and Clerk and the 
Corporate Seal a ffixed thereto."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Alderman B la ir then expressed his appreciation and that of 
other members o f Council to; His Worship Mayor Emmott fo r 
invaluable service he has provided to the public during the 
Fast II years.

The meeting then adjourned Sine Die.

Confirmed"

I V

MAYOR

CERTIFIED CORRECT

EPUTY CLERK

EW:nc

T ' f Z
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MOVED DY /\LDEPJ1/\N HERD, SECOMDED DY /\LDERM/\tl D,~ ILLY: 
''That: 

"OURNl,OY Wi,TERWORI~ REGUL/\T ION OY·L/.W 1953, 
/\MENDMENT OY-L,,U 1968" 

"UURNf,OY R0/\0 1'.CQU IS ITION /\ND OED IC/,TION DY·· 
LI\W NO. 12, 1968, i,HENDIIEND OY-1.J'.lr/ 196011 

be now rood o Third Time." 

C/\RR I ED UNf,N I MOUS LY 

MOVEO DY flLDERMf,N DRUMM DMD, SECOll!?ED CY /\LDERM/,N MERCI ER: 
"Th.:it: 

"OUJ Ni,JY PREP/\YIIENT OF Tf.XES OY-L/,W, 196011 

"CUR NADY STREET /\ND m/\FF IC OY· L/\W 1961 
(#5465) 

f,MENDMENT OY•L/\W 110. 6, 196811 

110URNAOY LE/\SE /\UTHOR1Zf,TION OV·l,.AW N0.1, 196811 

110URN/\OY LEASE f,UTHCRIZ/,TION ov-l,.w NQ.2, 1'.)5311 

"OURNAOV ZONING OY·L/M 1965, f,MENDMENT OY•L/\I·I 

(#5460) 
(#5461) 
(#5463) 

NO. 41, 196811 (#5374) 
be now reconsidered," 

.· .. ,.;:..:. CMRIE;D UHf,IHIIOUSLY 

MOVED DY /\LOERM/\N DRUMMOND, SECONDED DY ALDERM/\N MERCIER: 
''That: 

"OURN/,DY PREPl',YIIENT OF Tf.XES DY·L/\W, 196311 

"OURNADV STREET /\ND Tl\/\FFIC DY-LAW 1961 
/\MENDMENT OY•L/\\1 NO. G, 196811 

t 

"OURNAO V LE/ .SE l',UTHOR I Z/\ Tl ON CY· Lf.W NO. 1 , 1960" 
"OURNACV LEt.SE f,UTHORIZ/\TION !lV•L/\W NO, 2, l96811 

"DURN/\BY ZONIIIG OY•LfM 1965, AMENDMH!T DY•L/\W 
NO, 41, 196811 ·, 

!f°l:tl,_ 

be now finally adopted, signed by the Hayer and Clerk and the 
Corporate Seal offixed thereto." 

C/\RRIEO UN/\~IMOUSLV 

Alderman Clair then expressed his apprec:iation and that of 
other members of CJuncil toiHis Worship Mayor Emmott for 
invaluable service he has provided~" the pu:.lic during the 
i;ast 11 years. 

The meeting then adjourned Sine Die. 

,:: . : · . 

. _JL 

Confirmed" CERTIFIED CORRECT 

_r_; 

I ' 

Hr.var, 

E~l:nc .,, :: 

l, 

·• . 


